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NO WORD FROM

PARTYS ORGAN

Republicans Worry Over Sil-

enqe of Their Paper

CHANCE NOW IN THE RALLY

OPPORTUNITY FOR TBIBUNB TO
GET INTO UNB-

iH

At hour a nu Tuesday Au
3 the Republican organ has not ex
Pressed its as to whether the
ticket named last Thursday is any
good

The uncertainty is hscrieasins awl
those not in the counsels of the powers
that control the organ are wonderm-
Hhftt the harvest will be Some feara bolt others say they do not care
whether it tolts or not

The rally at the Salt Lake theatre
tonight has been arranged for a double
PurpoBe according to excellent authority One purpose no doubt is to en
deavor to irstiM a bit of enthusiasm
into a Republican campaign that has
started off in chilly fashion But thegreat idea back of the rally is said to
be a desire on the part of those most
interested to make it easy for the Tri
bune to come forth with a tardy en
dorsement of the state ticket The
rally It is urged gives the paper an
easy chance to say a good word for
the ticket without explaining the delay
It will be easy they say for tile paper
to come out the morning after the rally
with an editorial starting off some-
thing like this

That was a tremendous outpouring
of Republican souls at the Salt Lake
theatre last night earnest mere and
women who left their comfortable
homes for the purpose of payig a de-
served tribute to the great party a
the splendid hignsouted virtuous pa-
triotic companionable aMe industri-
ous superior and levabie raefr wAo
have been placed on the state ticket
The ticket from top to bottom suits
us plenty better selections could not

TICKET etc in the seine strain for
about one column

The rally is expected to thepaper any awkwardness occasioned by
its failure to pay its respects to the
tirkot before

Some of the members of the party
who are especially intereftefl in
smoothing things over just at this time
have been discussing the name o TV
S McCorniek in connection with the
senatorahtp Their Ides was that it
might be possible t bring the warring
elements together by agreeing on Mr
McCorniek for senator in case the He
publicans should control the legisla-
ture Some even went so far as t as-
sert Mr McCorniek had been ap-
proached in relation to the matter Mr
McCorniek settled the matter in a
statement made to The Herald last
night

Xo he saM there is nothing to it
This is the first I have heard of it and
if my name is being used in that con
nection it is entirely without my knowl
edge I have been paying little atten
tion to political matters in the state
for some time past I have been axray
a great deal lately and have not been
able to keep track of what hen seen
happening in a political way set htfrne
I know nothing of this talk you men
tion and you may say I should not be
considered a candidate

PUS2JT3T OF T

Gab Post Por Republican Rally To
nijjht Promised

In their desire to give everybody who-
so desired an opportunity to release tie
oratory that had been pentup in his
system tltrMtsh many months the pro
gramme committee of the Young Mens
Republican club yesterday prepared a
list that called for something like sev-
entyfive addresses at the rally By
evening this list had been reduced to
provide but fourteen addresses The
committee took another look at it late
at night Address by address
by address by mut-
tered one eommltteeman Hum Sty
weve sot to cut thfe thing or nobody
win come Holy hematite men Do
v u know that thing will run until

edneaday noon unless we chop her
Oh thatll be all right remarked an

other rowmitteenwn The 9peechne
will all t short Short nothing
hell the first speaker I know these
follows too welL Weve simply got

this thing some more
It was at length cut to carry but

right addresses As it stood at mid-
night the programme calls for Ad
dress by the chairman Governor Wells
address by Colonel George B Squires
address by John C Cutler address by-
Jeorxe Sutherland aridresy by Judge J-

K Frirk addre by James T Ham-
mond address by A Thomas ad-
dress by E M Allison

The proceedings will be given a pleas-
ant turn at intervals by musical num-
bers Mrs Uwie Thomas Edward and
the Squires quartette which by the
T ay does not contain the colonel

to abov will sing and the
Itah state band will play The com-
mittee hopes to be able to arrange for
A duet by Miss Nannie Tout and Miss
Kmma Ramsey two of Utahs famous
sincers

Governor Wells chairman of the
evening will be introduced by Presi-
dent Parley P Christensen of the club
The governor has consented to make a
short address The governors a thor-
oughbred is the way one of the com-
mittee refers to the chief executive of
the state Hes taking hold of the
Campaign just as if he had won in UK
convention light ai l we love him

The committee avers that it would not
surprised should Senator Kearns ap

pear to speak although the senato-
rs indicated in The Herald a day or
two since fears business will demand
his presence in Park City this evening
The eomsnitt learns that Senator

will be present If possible al
though business may take him to thj
southern part of the state However
we would not be surprised U both the
senators favored the audience by au
dresses stated one of the committee
Immediately following this statement
the comirtkteeman called up to the po
lire station purpose is not
known

The Utah State bend will play in th
streets at noon and again in
ing for the purpose of calling attention
to the rally which will begin at S

clock During the afternoon a eel
r red quartette will be placed in an au-
tomobile and speeded through the prin-
cipal streets to Mug the praises of the
rally This feature came close to fall
tire through the reluctance of OD of
the members of the quartette to take
a chance in the automobile Not fez
dip niggah he cried when the plan
was unrolled No sah Not for nv
I doan min toWn you gfuletnen Ahs

leary uv dose oitomobnbbtes
After a moments reflection and the
announcement that he suttinly liked
the look uv the mou y he agreed

scheme and the day was saved
As stated there will be at least eight

addresses The orators have had a long
rest and thoughtful persons will not
fail to brf ha1 OK-

RPI AGTfB vt BOARD
San Francisco Aug St The Steamer

Coptic which arrived today from
Orient wa sent to the quarantine sta-
tion beeause a Korean passenger hail
died Of tit plague duri tho voyage
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FOR DEMOCRACY

Parly Organization Being Rap
idly Perfected

CONVENTION WEEK

1IVBL1T CONTESTS
PIECES SCHEDITLEP

With tfe approach of the Demo
T tic W t oovventipn djlscusaion of-

t b We candklktee for places on the
ticket e bflworalng more general The
chances tax the success of
grow brt ftw daily in the judgment
some of the ablest men In the party
The Democrats will enter the cam-
paign this year with what is believed
to be the best organization they have
hud fur several years poet

Organisation has been the keynote
of tile dtrlee given state corn
mKtee been taken up IR the
moot entiiueiastic manner by the
couaty committees In Salt Lake
county M an Instance there is not a
voting district that has not already a

working organization whereas
two years many of the districts
went through the entire campaign
without organization In counties out
side the state the work of organizing
has taken up in a manner not
less vigorous than in this county and
recalls are beginning to show In the
splendid reports that come in from
aH over the state

Against the divided forces of the Re
puMICPns the Itemocrats of Utah are
prepared to present a united front this
fall The determination to bury any
differences mat nay exist the
party is wniv rsal and anything of the
nature of a split has been rendered
practically impossible by the attitude
of the members of the party

Discussion of Candidates
It is therefore with every expects

thou of tim candidate to tri-
umph at the polls that the Democrats
are p the discussion of candi-
dates for places on the ticket The
convention meets hi e Salt Lake
theatre at 1636 in the forenOon of
Sept 8 Indications are that every
county hi the state will be represented
in the convention While there will
undoubtedly be lively contests for
plaees on the ticket a harmonious
convention with a ticket that will com-
mand the respect and support of every
Democrat in Utah is promised

Among those mentioned in connec
tion with the nomination for governor
are Mayor William M Roylance of
Provo James H Moyle of Salt Lake
Aquite Nebeker of Rich county John
Dern and John Clark of Salt Lake
The friends of Messrs Roylance and
Moyle are especially active at present
Mr Nebeker has many stanch sup
porters in the state and Messrs TJern
and Clark are being persistently urged
by many men prominent in the party

Two of Cache countys Democrats Iv
C Thoresen and Joseph Monson are
mentioned in connection with the nomi-
nation for secretary of state Others
named are Dan Hamer of W abr J
A H ug d bf Sanpete and Abel
John Evans of Utah

W H Dale of Salt Lake J I Her
rick of Ogden and J G M Barnes of
Davis county are spoken of as suitable
ocndldates for state treasurer

For the nomination for secretary of
state M D Bowen of Juab Frank
Toiton of Beaver and Levi N Harmon
of Carbon county tore suggested

ffh names of Judge Rj N TBriSkin
aftd C S Tarian of Salt flake are the

most frequently hearU in cornice
tion with the nomination for thesupreme bench Judge Baskin is one
of the nre ent judges while Mr Varian
is a lawyer of recognized learning and
ability

N T Porter of Davis J H Paul of
Salt Lake and T W Bowman ef Car
boa ace mentioned as good men foj
the nomination for superintendent of
public instruction Mr Porter is a
member of the faculty of the unlver
ally of Utah at present with the
botnck normal school at Cedar City
He wa the nominee of the party for
the position four years ago and madea good race Professor Paul is at the
head of the L D S university in Salt
Lake and is a prominent educator of
the state Professor Bowman is at
present county superintendent of Car
hon county and is a mutt of ability andgreat popularity in his section

9or the nomination for attorney
general several good men are advo-
cated amour them A J Webfrr of Salt
Lake V L Maginniss and T D John-
son of Qetien J D Call of Brigham
CRy L O Hoffman of Price Dan B
Shields of Park City and Edward Pike
of reka

So far as knewn these will be no
opposition to Judge O W Powers for
the congressional nomination andpresent are that he will be
named by ceUtmatk Judge Powers
is one of the foremost orators of thewet a leader of the bar and has ever
been one f ttte bulwarks of the party

For places as presidential electors on
the ticket the names of Samuel New
house A Wail Simon Bamberger-
of Salt Lake Fred Kiesel of Ogden
and George Smith of Task City are
offered They are all men who have

Happiness must be founded on health
is there will

surely be The happiness
of many a home received
fall at the table spread with rich and
dainty foods symptoms of

of the stomach are as
being disagreeable but not dangerous

or some other
of disease fastens on the stcroach

At any Dr Pierces Gdlden Med-
ical Discovery will cure diseases of the
stomach other organs of digestion
and nutrition But cure
if the
earlier stages of
any symptoms of diseased Stomach
uge Discovery and
be cured

I feel tint I would fee doing an injustice to
yes if I did scud you a statement of

Mrs Cuke of Hamburg
Franklin Co Miss I had liver
Indigestion Everything that I ate

OK I the time with svrim
in bead heart beet too fast my feet

sad Hands were cold an the time Did not sleep
well at all Was able to get about but
little I to use Dr Pierces Golden
Medical and Pleasant Pellets in
May iSgi and December I could begin to get

very well Hare been
cvw Feel better than I have for several
you

J r Pieces Common Sense Medical
paper covers is sent free en

receipt of 21 onecent stam
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Hone much for the parly through a
long series ot and any three nf
the lIve would be universally accept-
able to the members of the party

Believes Democrats Prospects Are
Growing Brfghgter

Mayor Roylance of PJOVO was in Salt
Lake yesterday and said his candidacy
for the nomination for governor con
tinued to bright

The chances for Democratic success
in Utah are much brighter since the
J b n onvenUoo I think he
said The thing for the Democrats to
no now is merely with wisdom
iWe should doi everything to prevent
fights in primaries and endeavor
to secure uninstructed delegations so
that the delegates may be free to act
as they think best Tni would insure
an absence of acrimony the

an l thttce would be no sore spots
left We ought to win this time if we
are careful to select the best men for
the places and keep down
that might tend to divide the party

The Republicans of Utah are
t w H by action of the

late state convention which was so
managed that Utah cjou ty secured no
representation on thft ticket The ra
suit of the convention will be likely to

the Democrats of the county this
tall

Political Notes
Senator George G WWtroore who has

been nominated to succeed himself in
the state senate Is in the city and
brings good words of the outlook In his
district I found myself in the rfeld
again without especial effort on my
part he said As a matter of fact
my friends took the thing out of my
hands entirely but now I am in it and
In to win

The Democrats of Sugar House
to perfecf their organization

in the Central school house tonight
The Democrats of Gcanger will hold a
meeting for the same purpose at the
West school house Friday evening

Friends of George E Mayeeck clerk
of the city court are suggesting his
name as one suitable to put on the
Democratic ccfhniy ticket as a candi-
date for recorder

FIGHT ON McCARREN

Union 2a7en After Scalp of the Brook-
lyn leader

New York Aug 2S Primaries
throughout Greater New York will be
held tomorrow Special interest centers
in Brooklyn where the leadership of
State Senator McCarren is In the bal
ance and the fight promises to be a
bitter one mona the opening of the
polls The labor leaders of Brooklyn
today served notice on State Chairman
Cord Moyer that Senator McCarren
would have to resign as chairman of
the state executive committee If he is
not promptly dropped from Democratic
councils the labor men say l OOOOT em
ocrats identified with the building
trades will against Parker and
Davis They had previously written to
Chairman Meyer Today they called
upon him as a committee to emphasize
their demands He save them no
definite reply

The primary election this year means
more to Republicans than usual owing
to the fact that under Governor Oflells
plan to strengthen the organization In
New York county the ffee of the coun-
ty committee has been doubled and
the additional members will be elected
tomorrow The only district in which
the issue is at all in doubt on the Re
publican Is the Twentyfifth

There will not be more than one
Democratic contest of any Interest In
the borough of Manhattan

LANDED IN SAFETY

Tomlinson Jlade 200 Niles in His
Balloon Bace

St Ixmis Aug 29 A telegram was
received today saying that George Tom
Hnson of Syracuse X Y contesting
with Professor Carl E Myers of Frank
fort N Y in a balloon race to Wash
ington D C had landed near Wyo
ming III after having been in the air
for twentyfour hours Professor My
ers had landed new St Charles Mo
after having been in the air a little
more than two hours

The contest wHlbe continued until
Nov I when the cash prize of i000
will be awartled Tomlinson covered t
distance of 209 miles which may I e
beaten by another aeronaut

PARKER CLUB
Denver Cole Aug 2fl Tfce Pjirirer

Constitution club was orga iJVl today
at a meeting of prominent lawyers of
Denver The officers are Henry M
Teller president E T W ls vice
president Alexander B McKinley
secretary Tyson S i in s treasrfror
and an executive committee of twelve
The declaration of trinciplis of the or-
ganization is the same as that of the
New York City Consiltm m club

Ascoti Italy AUG 2 The photo
grapher Rochiggiani who was ar-
rested on Aug 17 in connection with
the theft from the cathedral of Ascotl
of a priceless cope which was after
ward bought by J Plerpent Morgan
of New York committed suicide by
hanging himself to a bar in his
He had refused nourishment fur sev
eral day

STRIKE WILL SPREAD
Topeka Kan Aug 29 Tho force of

the striking Santa Fe machinists all
over the system will be materially a i
dad to by the action of the Alt d
Metal Machinists organization af-
filiating i ith the The Jesse
ers of the strike here think that these
men may be drawn Into the strike in
r se a settlement Is not reaci J soon
The plan to consolidate has been agi-
tated by the members of the wo
unions for a long time

Port Hayti Aug 2S tiN
layed in transmission By a unani
mous vote the of eomniorce
today declared that M Bijou the min-
ister of finance is resimnsible fur the
deterioration of public nuances It is
believed that President Xord win ac-
cept the decision of the chamber

FZNIANDERS PLEASED
Helsfngfors Finland Aug 28 The

deilnitc announcement cf the conven
ing of the diet Dec 6 has created an
Excellent Impression in Finland whore
it has been feared for months that it
was the intention of the Russian au-
thorities to refuse to summon ft The
list of subjects to be discussed pub
lished in the Finland Gazette is not
important but the mere fact of the as
sembling of the four estates which
the Finns consider to be bound up in
all their traditions taken in connec-
tion with the spirit of the recent im-
perial manifesto has produced a good
impression

DESPONDENCY AND DEATH
Detroit Mich Aug 29 Major F E

late of the Twentyfirst and
regiments of United

infantry a veteran of the Indian
Philippine wars committed suicide

In his room by shooting himself
through the mouth Despondency was
the cause of the act

2CURDERER HANGED
Duluth Aug 30 William

Counard who murdered his wife at
Cass Lake Minn Jan 26 was hanged
at Walker Mimi at 107 this morning
H was pronounced dead seven min
ut later
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LOGXL BRIEFS
ANOTHER SHORES weJsfcins

pounds Is the cause gf theally broad smile on the facejof Dr A JShores
BOARD OF EQUAUZAFIO EXncity board of equalization met

afternoon in the office of ute FRen rks
department and considered a ol
requests for abatements in rateS

SCHOOL FURNITURE ON WAY
word has received hem tJwt thefurnlturo for the new Lafsryflttfs fchAot
has passed Chicago and will ar-
rive before school opens next mouth

VAGRANTS LOSE FIGHT H F w
and Richard Morgan were

tenced to pay a of itt yesterday
afternoon being found guilty of va-grancy Both entered pleas sulltyw eber s trial did not save him and sub
sonuently Morgan changed his plea

STRINGING POSTAL WIRES binnave almost finished the sWInging ofthe Postal Telegraph companys
running but of Salt on
oi street The wire Into thecity on Second West is already up

TEACHERS EXAMINATIONS County teachers examinations are being heldtin first halt of this week In L D Scollege building There are twentysix ap
irlcay commencinr at 9 lu tIle

oon the city teachers examinationswill be held Fremont school
CUTTING DOWN WEEDSTb streetdepartment announces that It has cutall the weeds Jn the city streetsThe street supervisor will now make anelfort to enforced the ordumcewhich requires owners to cutdown weeds sidewalks and invacant lots The weeds are up andmay prove dangerous in case of
PHiLIP ZIGICH

weeks at theon suspicion of having murdered aman
two years asm has been discharged

front custody Time decidedthere was Insufficient evidence to holdthe man ZIgioh was also accused of belag an accomplice of his brother MarkoZlgich the murder of Bill Fame atMurray last month
ACCUSED OP SHOOTING DCCKThocase of William Farcergren who is allege to nave broken the game law Sunday by shooting a duck was continued toSept 3 at which time the accused will

Warden Williams near Southand Main streets with the duckIn his hands Farsorgren fs altered to
have shot the duck near the Jordan He
Is 18 years old

BOYS CASE CONTINUED n ofguilty was entered by Attorney Mc
Gumn yesterday In court for Ar

A plea for was
Judge DIeM postponed
until this afternoon Stephens WAS em-
ployed at the Wilson hotel as a bOll boy
and while there got possession of a guestS
timepiece

RESUMED THEIR JOURXEY The
visiting Texas fruit growers and shippers
and commission merchants left the city
at 830 oclock yesterday morning for
Denver where they will stop over one
day They will then resume their home-
ward trip to the Lone Star state spend

s few days CD route at the Worlds
fair at St Louis All the members of the

nl tacaI
and were impressed by Utahs
horticultural development which they say
exceeded their expectations

TRAINS RUNNING REGULARLY
The local Rio Grande officiate reported
yesterday that the trouble on the line
near caused by a storm n
Sunday was at an end and that
were again running substantially en
schedule time between Suit Lake and
Denver The road had two lare cxear-
slons on Sunday one to Ogdeii that car-
ried 400 persons and the other Karoka
on which the passengers numbs 3 l 20-

0CHINAMAN PULLS HIS Wy-
No t a Chinese Salt Laker with an
normal sense of humor was arrost J
by Officer Palmer last night after h
had pulled a gun on a resident of
toria alley At headquarters however
Wy Not was released it appearing that
the revolver had not been Wy
Not claimed that the woman on whom
he pulled the weapon was attempting to
extort from him
to keep the harmless weapon at home

JRROHLBITIONIST TO SPEAK T W
Glover the founder of prohibition work
In New Zealand and of the
New Zealand alliance la in Salt Lake on

this evening on his home country that
land strikes at the Murray Bap-
tist church during the course e which
he will toll of old age pensions the
stAtoownership of railroads street cars
water svatems and other utilities Mr
Glovers work In the Interest of the New
Zealand alliance and for prohibition lisa
met with praise from CM Sheldon au-
thor of In HJs Steps and from proml-
neat W C T U

PERSONAL

J F Bsjnnrd and wife of Eureka
at the Cullen

M Gibbons ajBIngham ruining man Is j

at the CUon
A J E MacLcan of Bingham is at the

Wilson
H Dcprezin of Eureka is ia he

and is stopping at the Cullen
Mrs Nansle Blair and Miss Alice Blair

of Barry Hi are at the CuBan
S Ito Hi Senow and S Mayrobori Jap-

anese from San are at tfre
Wilson

A H of Denver te at
ford accompanied C F Morgan of
Worcester Mass a capitalist

Jcihn Walters of Denver arontlnenOv
identified with the Colorado she n and
cattle Industry is at tie Wh o Houstf

V Jursens of Oss IIoHand sold C
Wittman of Luzcrn are
making a tourwf the west Thy are

at the Wilson
W A Thompson and wife Miss Helen

S and RoyS Thompson of ICaa
are at the Knutsford Mr Thompson
a prominent merchant at Topeka

Alfred James of Milwaukee of
the Northwestern Insurance
in the city and is registered at tKo Kaqte
ford

James A Murray of Butte Slont vies
president of Back of the

of Salt 7oke Isat tire res t3
ford He returned yesterday evening
TTsm a trip tbrpugh to
Francisco

Ezra Shoemaker of Manti is at the
vltlto house He is OR his way

from a visit to his sons wh are farm
iffle in the province of Alberta Canada
He says the of the droutlv In that

of the northwest have been
considerably exaggerated

the 10yearoW son of George G
was operated upon Dr

t
Hosnw-

rt the Hov Crns ho Saturday toT
appendIcItis Hopes are for-
a cuick recovery His who is in
tee east has been notified bv telegraph

Cu cn
The Wilson hotel has a neNv nl f clerk

Mel S Wright who comes from Colorado
Springs Wright was for six veers a
clerk the Auditorium Annex at Cniwurt-
anH has been at the Antlersat oiwu o-

Ksod Wey found It necessary to Increase
MB clerical force nnd to install
Mr Wright as chief clerk

CHANGE AGREED UPON
San Francisco AUJJ 2a A rinn

ago F S Stratton Hector of tl e
of San Fran i ieo forwarded to

Frank P Sargent coninJssiouer gen
eral of Immigration a letter received
tram Consul Gewal Gotxinow at
Shanghai G inows l m l oinw J

out the necessity f n in nc
acuordwl the Chinese tu

dants and mercnanta who are aUmiUtd
to this country ToJay S3Tt4 15-
celved aleVer from th coJnn s HWr
general approves Mr OcK liw vcV flt

that the examination f
students be conduced they
sail from the Orient

WORLDS FAIR EXCURSION

Via U enver Eio Grande
To St I ouis and return 425Q
To Chfapo and return 4759
To St Louis and return via chi

cago or vice versa 5000
Selling dates Tuesday and Friday oj

each week allqwed I3na
limit sixty days train date of sale Pullj
man and tourist sleepers through to St
Louis without change Choice pf
routes See any D R G agent
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STATE NEWS

HJSSING MAN RETURNS

His Two Weeks Absence Costs
HimAfaout Seven Hun-

dred Dollars
Ka8Villc Aug 29 The mystery con-

cerning the whoreaboots rf B R Tran-
SKau who was missing so long that his

night by the lost man Home
It pow develops that had been
in Salt most of the time where
it is said he spent all uf the money
Be had in seeing the town He claimsto have held up and robbed of 53
in Salt Lake last week Certain it is
that he camp home Without mosey andhis two weeks ojE experience la

to have cost him between 1500 amid
He is at present with his wife and

fctmify in Kaysvllle
Mrs Josephine ui Taylor returned this

from her visit to the Worldstalc
Mrs W II Wilkinson and daughter

Ethel were visiting in Kaysvlllo
day and returned to their home In Salt
Lake last evening

IXCOD AT aTAYFIEiaX

Heavy Bain Causes Damage to
Crops and Property

Manti Aug 29 Last Saturday a fcaavy
rain felt in the mountains east of May
field twelve miles from this city caas
Ing a flood to come down Into town anddoing considerable to city prop

as well as to farms Reports from
there yesterday were to the effect that
four of water Hooded the princi
pal streets that a largo crop of oats
recently cut was flooded onto another
mans property adjoining and that a
number of cellars and other city prop-
erty wore damaged to tile amount
several

The largo ditch carrying the water front
the canyon Into the city was completely

which assisted greatly in flooding
the city One man camping but in a
field in a small found himself
waistdeep in tried and water before he
was aware of what had happened Up
on several occasions the little rn of
Mayfield has experienced floods this
la said to have been the most sevt that
ever visited that nlace

Elmer ths 6yearold son of Mr and
Mra Nymphis M Larsen of this city
passed away Sunday morning after 5
oclock after an illness of about a year
He was a patient sufferer during his
intire illness and during the last threeyears had hardly known what health
meant Funeral services will be held
from the residence this afternoon at 3-

oclock
Henry Real and County Superintendent

of Schools A L Larsen together with
a concert company held an educational
meeting in the tabernacle here last even

Interesting the people in sending
their children to the academy was
the thfrme Similar meetings are being
neld all through the county and soutn
The large academy building is now be-
ing completed sufficiently to be occupied
this season by the school hut there Is

much work to be done the
large structure will be complete Ten
rooms have been finished

The monthly priesthood meeting of the
South Sanpfte stake will be in this
city In the tabernacle Saturday real

Rumor is to the vffect that Manti wilt
lose the present editor of the Messenper N P Nelson and that ho will la
tbc near future make his home la the
metropolis Some naughty people say
they dont care a bit

Presidents Lewis Anderson and G A
Iverson were in Mayfield Saturday last
en educational business m thoInterest
of the Snow academy An effort is be

made to keep the pupils In this
neighborhood and south or here from at
tending the In the northern part
of the state

The county seat agitation seems to be
somewhat of a drag those days and is
wldom mentioned It Is believed that
the matter will be dropped although some
Savor having the matter put to a vote
so that It may 7 forever Even
Ephralmpeople are dlvli
on the proposition and many feel that
the scat of government in this county
ought to remain where it ifii

Harold Felt oldest son of Mr and Mrs
N H Felt is critically IV at his home
In1 this city Mr Felt has been con
templating taking him to the metropolis
for treatment

Mrs Rebecca Wareham one of the pio-
neers of this state is said to be crit-
ically ill at her residence in tilts city

If the work goes on satisfactorily the
Manti temple open Sept 6 as for-
merly advertised except the
cleaning remains to be done on the In
side it is thought that all will be In
readiness

GBAND cou5nr DELEGATION

Instructed For Koylance For Gover-
nor anti Paver Powers For Congress

Moab Aug 2f The Democrats oC

Grand county held a county convention
here today for the purpose of electing

to the state convention The
following were chosen as delegates R

ROberson P Croutt and F B Har-
oI Roylance was the choice of the

and the delega-
tion was instructed to vote forlat and H of the time

The Democrats of this want
Powers for congress and though In
strUcted the delegates will veto

Sic Democrats appear to think they
have an unusually good cnanee to curry
the county and among those
spoken of for the county are the

ort James Thompson and O W War
5jfV-

CommisSlowrrs Heno Grltom arid T
M Branson

deYk and Recorder A A Iv tf
School Superintendent Mrs lea Ham-

mond anti A P Sorenseii
Attorney C A Hflbertsw

Sheriff James Soinerville Richard Win
born and Herbert Day

Surveyor B H
Treasurer W A Shafer and A B

AWECh-
Asfjessor John Watprmelon

STTMMIT COUNTT DELEGATION

Moyle Seems to BSiveHajority of ths
Delegates

Coklville Aug The Democratic
convention was held at CoalviUc

this morning A large attendanr ot del
galas was there and every precinrt was
represented C A Calls was selcctn

John T Fltagorald s r-

tary A motion lo instruct the drtegaUs
to the state convention to vote for the
adoption of the unit rule was defeated
A county committee was clHjs to aot
until the next county convention The
following named persons were elected
delegates George Smith C A CaJlls
Dan R J L Boydcn J W

Freeman Mains John Horton
Willam Horton Dan Lambert J hn i-
Behfwn John Welsh Hear Conlo-
nJamtJ Q Connors Charles W Main and
RVa

The delegates were not Instructed but
a m tior tv of them will vote for JameS

it is thought Shoahl Major
or Ruled S hoe r en-

ter the gubernatorial race Moyle s
atrcKrth would be

PBOVO 2TEWS NOTES
Provo Aac 2 1ounty Spperintendeat

of Schools Brown has at his disposal a
free scholarship in the law department
of the Cniversirr of VashinrtJon D C

graduate of the public schools
A trr born to Mr antI Mr

Don i Snow and a daughter to each of
ftho families Mr and Mrs
Jahn Cochran and Mr and MrS Mother
KL mcKJ-

udKO Saxcy was var from Spanish Fork

AbePJ Evans ofLehi was In Provo to
Mfly Clark Georso CUnninrham and a

large numbet of other Fork
r wore over today ft 1ts
ln Uiewatrr suit

The Enquirer will install a tynKssoUio
machine Jn about a week anw
building on north of prcseat of-

fice give the paper r bmls
in course orectipa

r rimariw to elect delegates
to the count convention lo be held in-
Plea5ant T3rove Sei t 10 will be Chcld o
the of Sept T at S oclock at the
following ulaccs First ward Maeser

ward court house Third
ant Franklin school Fourth and Filth

Round trip ticket to Worlds fair to
most popular laity at Saltair Wednes
day Aug 31
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BRITISH KNfGHTSHERE

Distinguished Party Will be
Entertained fay the Local

Commandery

Every train that arrives in Salt Lake
f froni the east brings Knights Templar
bound for Sap Francisco to take part
In the twentyninth triennial conclave
to be held In that city Sept 4 lo In
elusive

A party of distinguished English
knights will arrive at 135 oclock this
afternoon over Rio Grande At
toe head of this party is the Rt Hon
Henry James Earl of Huston supreme
grand master of the order Charles
Fitzgerald MatJer and others The
party will be met at Ira O-

KhoHdes and F C Sehramm meml
of Utah coramandery No 1 who will
accompany them to the city wtsre
they will remain until tomorrow morn-
ing During their stay in the city
they will be the guests of the Salt
Lake knights and will be taken to the
tabernacle and Saltair should they
desire to visit those places

The grand commandery of Missis
sippi in charge of Grand Commander
Martin arrived yesterday morning
fortynine strong and after a few
hours In the city resumed ttte journey
to San Francisco going by way of
Yellowstone park The Indianapolis
Ind commandery will arrive at Si20
oclock this morning Including the
women accompanying the knights
there will be 120 persons in the party

Tomorrow the Cincinnati and other
commanderles will arrive and on
Thursday the Chicago knights are due
to come Malta commandery No 1

of Binghamton N Y will arrive Fri-
day noon over the Union Pacific This
is a famous body of knights They
will give an exhibition drill and band
concert soon after their arrival in the
city Their drill corps expects to cap
ture the first prize for the best drilled
knights at San Francisco

PRAISE UTAH DISPLAY

Eastern Knight Templars Astonished
at States Sesources

I am surprised sir Ve dont hear
of this side of Utah down east de
dared one of the visiting knights from
Mississippi last night as he studied
the Real Estate associations display
at Utahna park

The big tent which Is now well lined
with Utah products was thronged last
evening for twq hours and more with
pleased visitors The knlgnts from the
south marvelled at the record of the
states mineral production but took a
deeper and more practical interest in
the fine fruit arid vegetable display

The awards for the prize exhibits will
be made today The finest display of
fruit is Moab made by the
State Horticultural society but this is
not entered In the contest The Real
Estate association will today provide
for a reception committee to see that
all visiting knights are invited to visit
the display to which all Salt Lakers
are also invited

JURY RESUMES INQUIRY

Adjourned Session in the Virmillion
Case to be Called Today

The coroners jury resumes investi-
gation this morning of the W A S
Virmillion case after an adjournment
of several days In the meantime no
clue to a solution of the mystery has
been neglected by the county and city
authorities and others engaged on the
case

There have been no developments
that would point more strongly to
either the suicide or murder theory
Dr P G P Attias one of the dead
mans most intimate friends expressed
his opinion yesterday that the mur
derer would be ferreted out

BANQUETS OFFICIALS

Lagoon Management Acknowledges
Service of Street Railway

As a token of their appreciation of the
excellent car service rendered their pa
trons this season Jacob Bergerinan les
see of Lagoon and Senator Simon Barn
berber of the Salt Lake Ogden Railway company entertained about forty
Utah Light Power company reiresenta-
tlves last night including Superintendent
of Car Service TV P Read the heads of

stalls
The officials many of them accompa-

nied by their wives were taken out to
the resort on a train
At the restaurant a banquet had been
prepared In a dining room profusely dw
orated flowers ton the place
cards were different scenes teem La
goon

Ladies you all have a chance Roun
trip tickets to St Louis Lair to most
popular lady at Saltair ladles day
Aug 31

MARRIAGE LICENSES
George E Tone Vlnton 3

Hannah E Pet rson Murray J

George C Smlthon Salt Lake a
Annie HazeWlnc East Jordan

Leander J Faroe Salt Lake
nib C Hollow Stockton Tooelo Cor2

Albert K Day Fillmore Millard county4
Elizabeth Wooiley Kanab Kane Co13
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Mrs L C Glover
ident Milwaukee Wis Business
Womans Association is another
one of the million women who
have been restored to health by
using Lydia Er Pmkhams Vege-

table Compound
DEAR MBS PnrsnAsi Itvas mar-

ried for several years and no children
blessed my home doctor said I
had a complication of female troubles
and I could not have any children un-
less I could be cured He tried to cure
me but after experimenting for sev-
eral months my became dis
gusted and one vhenwe noticed
the testimonial of a woman who had
been cured of similar trouble through
the use of E
Vegetable Compound he went out
and bought a bottle for me I used

mouths improving steadily in health
and in months a child
came I cannot fully express the joy
and thankfulness that my heart
Our home Is a different place now as
xve have something to live for and
all the duo to Lydia
E Pinkhamts Vegetable Com-
pound Yojtrs very sincerely MB-
SLCGjw VEnTCI4 GroveSti
Wis Vice Milwaukee
Business Womans Association 35600
forfeit tf ortglitl of acocs letter proving getsilRe
near ctanoi oe f ctfucsrf

your for thrini and onehalf

¬

¬

¬
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SHORT LINE

Delay Caused by Washout of Track
Near Butte

The Oregon Short Line iwoj nirr
train due to arriwp at 730 odork last
evening was nearly six hours late ar
rivlnp in this cityat 1I 6ekKk this
morning The delay was said to have
been caused by a washout of a piece
of the track near Butte The train
from Portland which meets the Butte
train at Pocatello was held until the
arrival of the latter at that place The
extent of the damage caused by the
storm not be learned but it is
believed to have been considerable

ARE BOUND FOR FAIR

Southern California Newspaper Men
Will Pass Through City

Over two score members of the
Southern California Editorial associa

arrive In Salt Lak en route
to the Louisiana Purchase exposition
next Monday The southern visitors
expect to arrive at S49 a ra and will
remain in the city for about five hours

The Southern California Editorial
association includes nearly all the daily

south of Tenachapl Edgar
Johnson of the Fullerton Tribune is
president of the organization and H is
under his supervision that the excur
sion Is being given The party Waves
Oakland next Saturday evening

CELEBRATES ANNIVERSARY

First Battery Holds Birthday Smoker
at Armory

The First battery field artillery Na
tional Guard of Utah held a smoker at
the armory on Market street last even-
ing to celebrate fourth anniversary
of the mustering in of the company Cap-
tain W C Webb acted s master ot
ceremonies He mode an thank
ing the men under hton for the admirable
way in whlcHf they h l conducte h m
selves during the encampment at Prov
las week

Remarks were also made by Colonel K-

V Smith of the brigade staff and at-
tain O R Grow who organized the ou

i JCOQ A number of vie
tions wer4 rendered and each ricibr
of tie company related a muKir-
perience in camp at home Man in-

dents were told guard was trand other adventures
Light refreshments were serveO at-

closc The affair was In char i ol
committee composed of Corporal avi
chairman Sergeant R R Grant sri Pri-
vate Benton

PIONEER CARRIED OFF

Henry Keiser Succumbs to Typhoid
lever at Advanced Age

Henry Helter since MW a rerfoert of
Salt Lake died yesterday at the fam-
ily home 3 South Third Wet street
of typhoid fever Mr Raiser was born
seventytwo years ago hi Zurich Switz-
erland For years be had been active
in church work and he was a leading
spirit in the local German colony at tat
terdar Saints

Funeral services will be held at 10

oclock Sunday morning at the Sixth
ward meeting house

Mr Reiser leaves a large family among
his sons being former City Auditor A
Reiser Theodore ofthe Z C M
L Oren Raiser of the Deseret News and
Alma Reiser Almost immediately after
coming to Salt Lake Mr Reiser estab-
lished the Jewelry firm which nUll bears
his name

REPUBLICAN RATIFICATION

Of the national and state tickets at
Salt Lake theatre Tuesday night at 8
oclock sharp Good speaking good
music Everybody Invited

Bon Ton Vaudeville Theatre opens
tonight Everything new

Notice of Sale of Real Estate
IX TIIBMATTER OF TUB ESTATE

o Jpse h S Patterson deceased The
will soil at private sale an

indlvided onehalf interest In all of the
east half of lot 2 In block SB B
Salt take City survey Salt Luke county
Utah on or after the 10th day of Sep-
tember 1504 and written will t e re-
ceived at the residence f the ed
at Mt Pleasant Sanpete county Ltah
Terms of sale cash ncr cent of pur-
chase price to be at time of and
the balance to be paid upon confirmation
of sale MARY M PATTERSON

Administratrix-
Ftrainand Ericksen Attorney for Ad

niristratrx
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HAZEL

I want tvcrv woman who to im-
prove her complexion who wishr
have hr soft as velvet mno wu it-

Ukc to have her face fre Trun an skin
eruptions and facial bl mih to ufmy Witch Hazel Sour i v nit orr
mother to try this n abs an

how qaiclcly It Will roli ih lit-
tle one of hives baby msh rnri rha1-
Ing Makes baby sweet as n sMlNY-OIf you your akin to itow T 11

youthful keep vmir djtesn
in Rood condition by using Muny
PawPaw Tonic It raalw worno
stomachs almost as good as new TVw
Paw win enable you to eat what you
like all yon like and wfun you k
time Bwnng good r ch bloo which

brilliancy and to h orn-
plexioB It cores diazMafe aerv usr s

i ami sleeplessness If era wntina
or biUons or have any User ailnKnt i-

I My PawPaw Laxative Pills

R U and mice ooab Td burn
toy tftilas IntUe after etlln-

gStearns1 Electric

They rash oat of doom for ai r
water n l quickly Ale

For Sale by F C Sehramm Mc-

Connick Building cor Maiu and
First South Streets

A

5

If you dori like

Hosiers
Flour

theres nothing lost th
money you paid for K
held in trust at your grr
cers until youre sure you
rather have the flour

Of Interest to Sick People
We have alt the sympathy in t

world for sick people and want to tr a
them in a serious way There s no h
tsar In pftftt or affifettwn lnt hariearnest tact It is impossible for ne
patient to impress OB others the xf t
wf suffering they endur and their 8-
lely for relief To set or H rei r iis their one thought Anv remedy ai
will ties about has tuir overM
sing gratitude We havr TvoMrda
letters from who af had Ov-
pepsia sick headache ar i Mlious a i

tacks who tell us how xhaukfui i h
were for having used Dr cumns Tm
proved Liver Pills They are ld at r li
drug stores for lie per sex Only
for a dose Thow pills remove ih a w
healthy looking NeldenJuason i rjg i o
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ai I TODAY AND TOMOIffiOW

U-
I

We have just received a con-
signment of 1000 pairs of shoes
from the celebrated Utz and
Dunns Factory Advance

I Styles for Fall and Winter
L 41 Wear With Every

100
Purchase In Shoes and Oxfords
for Men Women Boys andj
Children We Will Give

750I-
n Gold Trading Stamps

iIm-

I
NEW YORK CASH STORE W

Id-

NDERSOIj CEEaf

1O-
T1ASON Pteskfcnt C WRfrJGC-

Nis Zent XsS it Salt Lake Cly-

f and I INSURIIiiiLtas-
ofEartfer 14948520Yireesas Fund of Caiifeida 5202587Lillanee of Thiglza-
Lxinthera oZ Zaglan sesse 3O72gig
Zoyal Zekamijs 1 Lodoa 1521 158J1s s JkUadelphj CC q q5S
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